
       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

St. Brendan’s Church,   -   the impact of the pandemic and lockdown.                                                                                                         

On Thursday the Diocese issued revised instructions to provide for the safety of all people who come into 

either the church or the hall. The stewards have not lessened their commitment to provide safety for all 

who do come into the church and they will maintain many of the protocols which we have applied from the 

outset, even though some are no longer obligatory  -  such as sanitising the seating and the airspace after every 

Mass. Here is a summary of the guide for parishes issued by the Bishops’ Conference which is set out in the 

document headed: Responsibility and respect for others within the Body of Christ. 

The government’s guidance continues to promote good ventilation [as the priority] – therefore open all windows and 

interior doors during Mass and between Masses to enable a stream of fresh air to pass through the building.                                                                                     

Fire doors should remain closed. 

Please Continue to engage with Test and Protect and absolutely self-isolate when symptomatic or if you have tested positive. 

 

Cleaning and Ventilation of Churches: 

As evidence has accumulated over the course of the pandemic, scientific understanding about the virus has changed. Studies 

and investigations of outbreaks all point to the majority of transmissions occurring as a result of infected people projecting 

large droplets and small particles called aerosols when they cough, talk or breathe. These can be directly inhaled by people 

close by. Surface transmission, although possible, is not thought to be a significant risk.  

Hand washing and sanitising is useful because surface transmission can’t be ruled out yet it’s more important to improve 

ventilation systems or to install air purifiers than to sterilize surfaces. If a parish has already paid attention to the 

purification of the air inside the building and still has some extra time and resources, wiping down high-touch surfaces could 

be helpful. Such parishes may prefer to maintain in place their cleaning regimes at present  -  which we will do.         

Parishioners should also be reminded not to touch their faces with their hands as this is a common method or process that 

leads to transmission [of the virus.] 

In preparation for colder weather parishioners should dress appropriately so that ventilation can be maintained in 

the church building [as the absolute priority].                                                                                                                         

Extractor fans which draw in fresh air are helpful. A fan or heating system which recycles the air within the Church 

building should not be used while people are present during Mass. 

 

Questions about Liturgy: 

The Offertory Procession may be reinstated. 

Holy Communion should remain under one kind only. Reception of Holy Communion should remain on the hand during 

Mass at the normal time. A one-way system to restrict the movement of parishioners is no longer required.  

The physical ‘Sign of Peace’ is still not allowed at this time. 

Holy water stoops should not be used. 

Hymn books and newsletters may be used as surface transmission is now not thought to be a problem on these objects. 

The use of enclosed spaces for the Sacrament of Reconciliation should be discouraged. 

The gathering of parishioners at entrances and exits of the church should be avoided. 

If a parishioner visits the Church outside of Mass for personal prayer he/she should wipe down any surfaces touched, and 

sanitise hands on entry and exit. 

Although for safety, we will ensure the church is well ventilated through opening the windows and internal doors, we 

will try to reduce the cold draughts which brought discomfort to many parishioners who have attended Mass during 

recent weeks. The external doors will be closed during Mass, but never locked. The heating will be put on sooner and 

kept on longer to keep the interior temperature of the church bearable for the celebration of Mass for parishioners 

during winter.  

These are the material provisions which we keep in place to remove obstacles which might prevent families from 

fully, positively and actively participating at Mass in St. Brendan’s. The church is a safe place. The parish hall is a 

safe place. What are the spiritual provisions which have been put in place here to welcome all parishioners back to 

the celebration of Mass?                                                                                                                                                       

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION [with an opportunity to receive General Absolution]: Sunday 19th December 

at 2PM.                             

MASSES IN THIS PARISH FOR CHRISTMAS EVE AND DAY: Vigil at 5pm introduced for families with young 

children; Vigil at 9pm [Carols at 8.30pm]; Morning Mass of Christmas at 10.30AM 

 

 

Our Pastoral and Spiritual Life in St. Brendan’s Parish Family.                                          
The ministry and role of sacristan: Anne Therese [McKeen] will soon give up the role of sacristan. This 

ministry is very important in this parish, as everywhere. How will we provide this sacred service in the future?                                                                                                               

A seminarian, Christopher Igwe, will come here for the month of January to gain pastoral experience in his 

third year of formation for the priesthood. Christopher is originally from Nigeria and had been studying in Rome 

for the priesthood. He is currently studying in Oscott Seminary in Birmingham. He will liaise with Bill [Dunbar] 

and Margaret [Dochnenko] to provide the ministry of sacristan for midweek morning Mass. The largely 

unseen work carried out by Anne Therese and those who went before her as sacristan, especially for the Christmas 

and Easter celebrations and the preparation of the church on every Saturday and Sunday, will need to be done by 

Fr. Ness assisted by Christopher until the community provides a replacement sacristan, either in one person or 

through the coordinated action of several parishioners. Jim O’Hare has offered to provide this at 10.30 Mass each 

Sunday. Are there other parishioners willing to make a similar commitment for the benefit of the community?    

Altar Servers: five children from P5 who had celebrated First Holy Communion in October, now serve at the 

altar. We thank their parents for encouraging them to come forward to serve at Mass. Lucy Kellas, now in S2 and 

Olivia Leary now in S1 at OLHS, have stayed on to support and assist the new servers. We want to provide female 

adult supervision and support for the altar servers in their sacristy following on from Anne Therese who has done 

this as part of her role as sacristan. Who will take on this ministry with approval from Disclosure Scotland? 

Children and pastoral preparation for Christmas: on Friday we sent out this message directly to many families 

in the parish by text and also generally to all families by postings on Twitter, Facebook and on our website.  

Sunday is Gaudete [Rejoice] Sunday  -  the third Sunday of Advent. Soon it will be Christmas Day. 

Families with children who have celebrated Sacraments in the Parish since last Christmas are 

especially invited to come to Mass over the next two Sundays at the Saturday Vigil [5pm] or on 

Sunday at 10.30AM or 4.30PM and get ready to celebrate the Coming of Christ at Christmas. The 

Children's Liturgy Leaders will provide for two Groups at morning Mass this Sunday and next 

Sunday  -  P1-P3 together and P4-P7 together, to lead the children spiritually into Christmas.         

We would love to see your family take part. Full provision continues to be made for the safety of you 

and your children while in the church and the hall. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                        

Following on the general invitation in the recent letter by the bishops of Scotland for all Catholics to 

celebrate Christmas by celebrating Mass within their own parish, we hope and want to welcome many 

families from the parish at Mass in the run up to Christmas and also on Christmas Day itself [Saturday]and 

Boxing Day [Sunday].  The Parish has made full provision to help the children enjoy the  celebration of 

Christmas. We will host this Thursday at 11 AM the annual Nativity Play performed on the sanctuary in 

the church by children from P1 supported by many of the recently Confirmed children from P7. The parish 

will fund the expense of Brian and John from Sancta Familia filming the Play. They will also work with the 

teachers to film the children in the other classes singing Carols to provide musical support to the 

performance on the Sanctuary. Hopefully, Brian and John will later edit the music seamlessly into the 

performance of the P1 children and the young people of P7, to show it as one complete drama and musical.  

This Sunday and next Sunday during Mass the leaders of the Children’s Liturgy will provide a separate 

Advent programme in the Liturgy Room [for P1- P3] and in the Hall [P4-P6] in preparation for Christmas.           

This beautiful story for, and also about, children and how to find and preserve true happiness, appeared in 

this month’s issue of the Mission Magazine AFRICA by the St. Patrick’s Missionary Society: a wise teacher 

once brought a big bag of balloons to school and told her pupils to write their name on one balloon and then 

blow it up. She then scattered all the balloons in a room and gave the children five minutes to find the 

balloon which had their name on it. After five minutes of chaotic searching not one child had found their 

balloon.  The teacher changed the instruction: pick up any balloon and take it to the child whose name written 

on it. Within two minutes everyone had their own balloon in their hand. The teacher explained to the children: 

these balloons are like true happiness. We won’t find it when we’re only searching for our own.  

 

 



PRAYER INTENTION REQUESTS FROM PARISHIONERS:                                                                                                                                         

those who have died recently: Veronica Greechan [Vera Dougan]; Max McGarry; Vincent McBride;                      

Fiona Gallagher;                      

those whose Month Mind or Anniversary occur about now: Rose Thomson; Thomas Tracey; Robert Lees.   

Birthday Remembrance: Therese Cairns; John Cairns 

OUR COMMUNITY 

PARISH DATES TO REMEMBER IN ADVENT:                                                                                                                                           

This Thursday: Nativity Play at 11AM performed by the children of St. Brendan’s PS and filmed by Sancta Familia. 

Next Sunday at 2pm: Penitential Service with opportunity to receive forgiveness of sins through General Absolution. 

The norms of this Sacrament provide that: all serious sins must be confessed in number and kind as soon as possible. 

Next Saturday: the Christmas tree will be delivered and will be erected and decorated along with the Crib in good 

time for Christmas Eve. Between Christmas and New Year there will be an opportunity to come and pray in the silence 

and with the darkness of the chapel illuminated by the lights of the tree. 

23rd and 24th December: Fr. Ness will be responsible for all Sick Calls to Wishaw General Hospital to assist the 

hospital chaplain Fr. Bartholomew. Please let him know if there are any parishioners in the hospital at that that time so 

that he can visit them to offer the Sacrament of the Sick and/or Holy Communion on Christmas Eve.  

Other news: 

Monday Club Christmas Dinner: the Committee decided after taking soundings from members that the Club should 

defer to a date to be agreed into the New Year, the Christmas Dinner and entertainment planned for Monday evening.  

The generosity of parishioners:                                                                                                                                                                         

The Wednesday Coffee Morning Ladies: closed the season of social gatherings after Mass last Wednesday until a 

date to be set in the New Year. They laid out a Christmas brunch with nothing but the best on Wednesday and every 

seat at the table was taken. Donations are made each week by those who attend the hall for coffee or tea after Mass, 

from which a payment is made from time to time to the parish. On Wednesday £1000 was donated. One of the ladies 

who provide the hospitality remarked on behalf of all of them  -  “it’s great to be involved in this - and so it is!” Amen.             

the 200 Club: the winner of the November Draw for the 200 Club donated the prize to the parish with a Gift Aid 

Declaration, saying calmly - what I never had, I’ll never miss.  Thank you for turning £111 into £131 through our 

reclaiming part of your income tax.     

Mrs. Kat Smith, acting HT of RE at OLHS: has been appointed as permanent HT of RE. She was interviewed on 

Friday AM with three other candidates and the HT made known the outcome before the school closed at 4PM. Mrs. 

Smith has a clear sense of her mission in the School and a great enthusiasm for working positively with the young 

people of all age groups there. She had re-trained in RE in her own time from being a Teacher in Drama. Good news. 

Netherton Court Care Home: was closed to visitors on both Monday and Saturday this week and therefore our 

planned Prayer Services helped by Elizabeth, Margaret and Elspeth had to be cancelled on both days. Fr. Ness was 

able to enter the Home on Tuesday to administer the Sacrament of the Sick to one resident who became seriously ill.                                                                                                                                     

The re-surfacing of the car park: if the work does begin this week, advance notice of closure will be posted on all of 

our social media sites including Twitter. We will inform the School and ask that notice be given on the School App.                                                                                                                                                                                  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

 

The church car park: the scraping of the existing surface back to a firm base and stabilising and re-laying of the 

whole area will begin within the next two weeks and will take three days to complete. Parishioners have grasped the 

generosity to us of the contractors and have asked “how best can we respond as a community?” There is work which 

we will need to complete at our expense such as the white lining and provision of gates but beyond that our focus will 

  

 

 

The Third Sunday of Advent.  Twelfth December 2021. 

Liturgies for this week: 
Sunday to Friday: Advent Meditation on-line at 9PM with closing prayer. 

 

Penitential Service at 2pm on Sunday 19th December with General Absolution 

Mass at 9.30AM from Monday through to Friday.  Requiem Mass on Tuesday for 

William [Wullie] Devanney. Requiem Mass at 9.15AM on Saturday for Helen Farrell. 

Saturday: Vigil Mass of Sunday is at 5pm. 

Sunday: Mass at 10.30AM [celebrated and presented for children with their families] 

and at 4.30pm.                                                                                                                                                                

[Mass on Sunday at both 10.30AM and 4.30PM is streamed live on our Facebook page.] 

The parish’s Facebook page and Twitter feed show any changes to the schedule. 

                                                                                      

http://www.facebook.com/saintbrenrc

